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E F F E C T IV E  LAW  R E P O R T IN G  IN N IG E R IA  IN T H E  N E W
M IL L E N N IU M

BY

MRS. 0 .  S. EKUNDAYO

EVO LUTIO N OF LAW REPO RTING  IN NIGERIA

History of Law  Reporting in N igeria. ^
Nigeria Law reports are report of cases decided by N igerian courts. Cases 
reported in these reports are decisions of the Superior courts, e.g. Supreme 
Court. Court of Appeal and High Courts. Decisions of the m agistrate courts 
and customary courts are not reported.

Nigerian law reports may be broadly grouped into two classes. O fficial reports 
and private reports.

Official Reports, comprise of government and court sponsored reports; some 
of these are Federal in coverage and some localised to the States.' Private 
reports on the other hand are those published by private individuals or Publishing
houses. , o N

O ffic ial reports  ______________________ ____________
These commenced in 1910 with the publication of the Law report (Colonial)
Nigeria.

(i) T h e  Law R eport (C o lo n ia l) N igeria.
This is a one volume work containing a few judgment of Mr. Justice J. S. Smith
siting in Admiral courts of ful court of Appeal between 1884 and 1892. This
work published in 1911 by the colonial government is about the first law report 
to be published for the country.' The series is cited in the form  LRN (Colonial).

(ii) N ig eria  Law  R eport
The history of systematic law reporting in Nigeria dates back to 1916 when the 
publication of the Nigerian Law Report under the official sponsorship of the 
Judicial Department was commenced.

Bankoie. S B Law reporting In Nigenan. p 4 Being paper preaented al the 3™ Course in Law Itorary Services 
at the Institute ot Advanced Legal Studies, Lagos, on 3" May, 1991 
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The series contain some of the more important decisions of the old Supreme 
court of Nigeria, decis ions of the d iv is iona l courts of the Suprem e Court, 
decisions of the former protectorate High court and few decisions of the Privy 
Council given in cases on appeal from Nigerian. The decision reported in the 
series was given during the period about 1881 and 1955. The series was 
published by the governm ent of Nigeria. It consists of twenty-one volumes of 
reports and one volum e of index. The series is cited in the form, ‘12NLR-’ 
meaning Vol. 12 of the Nigerian Law Report.

irown AgentThe report has been reprinted and bound into 5 volumes by the Crov 
on behalf of the government of Nigeria.

(iii) Selected Judgm en ts  of W est A frican  court of Appeal
In 1933, the jurisdiction of the W est African Court of Appeal was extended to 
Nigeria and from then until 1955, the court published in 15 volumes a series of 
selected judgments given on appeal from the supreme

Court of Nigeria, Gold Coast (now Ghana) Sierra Leone and Gambia. (All British 
West African territories). Some of the volum es were published by government 
of Nigeria, others by court of Gold Coast and some others by the Crown Agents 
for overseas governm ents and adm in istra tions in England on behalf of the 
government of Nigeria; the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone and Gambia. The series 
is cited as WACA.

(iv) Federal S u p rem e  C o u rt o f N ig eria  Ju d g m en t
When publications of W ACA ceased on Decem ber 30, 1955, its place was 
taken by a series known as the Federal Supreme Court Judgm ents, which 
started publication in 1956. It comprises, five volumes, one for each year. The 
last of its volumes was published in I9 6 0  and this is volume 5. There is also an 
index to these volumes. It is cited in the form ‘5 FSC' - The series were compiled 
by a justice of the court, J. Abbot and the Chief Registrar of the court

• \ J  
States reports
When Nigeria became a federation in 1954, the need for m ore law reports 
arose. Each of the constituent regions in the Federation and the Federal territory 
of Lagos, each published its law reports.

(0 W estern R egion o f N ige ria  Law  R e ports :
The series contains report of case decided by the Federal Supreme Court, on 

ppeal from the High Court of W estern Region, and also decisions of the High 
^Qurt of the Western Region. The series is c ited as “1951 W RNLR...’
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(ii) Law Reports of the Eastern Region of N igeria.
The series contains reports of decisions of the Federal Supreme Court given 
on appeal from the High court of the Eastern region during the period 1956 to 
1958 and the decisions of the High Court of the Region during the same period. 
Cases reported in the series are cited in the form, “ERLR...”

(iii) Law Reports of the Northern R egion of Federation  of Nigeria
This series contains reports of cases decided by the Federal Supreme Court 
during the period 1956 to 1961 on appeal from the High Court of Northern 
Region and cases decided during that period by the High Court of the Region. 
The publishers are not consistent in prescribing the mode of citation. For instance 
they state that the 1956 volume is to be cited as “ 1956 NRLR...' and the 1961 
volume as “1961 NRNLR...”

Eastern Region reports were compiled by the judiciary, but the Northern and 
Western Regional reports were each prepared by a committee made of members 
of the bench, law officers and private legal practitioners.

On the country’s attainment of independence, the nomenclature of the respective 
reports changed accordingly. In each case the word region was dropped and 
the reports became known as Eastern Nigerian Law Reports, Western Nigerian 
Law Report and Northern Nigeria Law Report respectively.

With the creation of States in 1976, we have the various States’ High Courts 
Publishing their law reports.

All Nigeria Law Reports
In 1961, the National commission on Law Reporting was inaugurated to publish 
the series known as the All Nigerian Law Report. The committee is made up of 
the Federal Attorney General as the Chairman, State Attorney Generals, the 
Registrar of the Supreme Court and two superior courts judges.

The series main contains decisions of the Federal Supreme Court now the 
Supreme Court of Nigeria as well as few judgm ents of the High Courts of the 
various jurisdiction in Nigeria as from 1961. There are two volumes for each 
year. The first volume containing decisions of the High court. The series is 
cited in the form “(1972) 1 ALL NLR (PART 2)..." and the second volume contains 
the decisions of the Supreme Court.
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S uprem e C o u rt Ju d g m en ts
There is also ‘official' reporting in the sense of authoritative reports prepared 
and published by the court themselves, and these are; (i) Judaements of Supreme 
Court. Qf Nigeria; The series started in 1972, and contains reports of decisions 
of the Supreme court given on appeal directly from the High Courts before 1976 
and the decisions of appeals from Court of Appeal as from 1977.

The series consists of twelve volumes in a year, one for every month. It is 
published by the Supreme Court of Nigeria. It is cited as “ (1982) 4 S. C...’
(ii) The Federal Court of Appeal report

The Federal Court of Appeal began publication of selected reports of 
its initial six divisions in 1977. The series are judgem ent of the various 
divisions of the Court of Appeal. It is published by the Court o f Appeal 
Nigeria and it is monthly publication.

Both the Federal (Revenue) High Court and the National Industrial Court also 
Publish reports of their decisions. '  le r  is cited, FRCR /  FHCR and the 
latter cited, NICLR.

P rivate  Law  reports
These are otherwise called commercial series.
After the attainm ent of independence precisely from 1964, there begun the ear 
of publication of law reports by sources other than official sponsored. This 
series started with the publication of Nigerian Monthly Law Report.

N igerian M onth ly  Law  R eports
The first private efforts of law reporting on commercial basis that is not offic ia lly 
sponsored took place in 1964, by a group of legal practitioners in Ibadan.

The series cover decisions of the Supreme Court and the High Court of all the 
States and the then Court of Appeal of the W estern States. The coverage is 
more comprehensive than any other series and the editorial work is very carefully 
and efficiently carried out. This series started with publication of monthly issues
for 1964. The series is now published annually. The series is cited as “(1971) 
INMLR.."

University  o f Ife law  Reports;
The series started in 1971. It is quarterly report and reports selected cases 
from High Courts, Court of Appeal of the Western state and the Supreme Court 
cited as “UILR’ published by the Law Faculty of the University of Ife now Obafemi 
Awolowo University.

Other C ourts
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Law R eports of N igeria.
There are three volumes in this series and its coverage includes cases decided 
by the Supreme Court, Federal High Court and State High Court. It was edited 
by G.M. Onwucheka in 1980, the report was pukjlished by Butterworth^(N igeria) 
Lagos. It is cited as “LRN".

Evans Publishers Publications
(1) Federation of Nigeria Law reports 1976 - This series has two volum es per 

year, coverage include cases of Supreme Court, W estern State Court of 
Appeal and the High Court.

(2) Qaun State Law Report 1973 - OGSLR covers selected judgm ents decided 
in the High Court of Ogun State cited ‘OGSLR

(3) Imo State Law Report 1977 - contains judgm ent of Imo State and that of 
Supreme Court which were on appeal from the state cited (Im.SLR).

(4) High Court of Lagos State judgments 1978 - Contains judgm ents of Lagos 
State High Court cited CCHCJ.

Allan Milner of Oxford University introduced two specialised reports into Nigeria 
between 1969 and 1980. They are Nioerian Commercial Law Report c itod NCLR 
and Nigeria Criminal Reports cited NCR. These series, concentrate on aspects 
of legal studies than on the level of jurisdiction of court. The two above mentioned 
reports belong to the African Law Report Series, the accompanying index to 
the Commercial Report covers table of cases, subject m atter and tab le  of 
legislation construed.

Explosion of commercial Publishing of law reports did not effectively com mence 
until the 1980s when legal journalism  began to proliferate. Series that em erged 
as a result of this are Gani Fawehinmi Publications mainly:

The most sustained effort at law reporting by any private individual has been 
that of Gani Fawehinmi.

Under the editorship of Gani Fawehinmi are the following publications.
(1) Nigerian constitutional Law Report 1982 - which covers constitutional 

cases decided in the High Court, court of Appeal and Supreme Court, 
cited NCLR.

(2) Supreme court of Nigeria Reports - 1983. This series, from its title, 
one knows that it covers selected decisions of the suprem e court 
only. cited SCNLR. '

(3) High Court of Nigeria Law Report -1985. Coverage consists of judgm ent 
of Federal High Court and state high courts.
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(4) Nigeria weekly Law reports - 1985. Issues come out weekly. It covers 
judgments of the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal.

(5) S. M .l. Jegede in 1985 a lso had pub lications in three volumes of 
Nigenan Court of Appeal Reports c ited NCAR covering reports of 
decisions of all court of A ppea l d iv is ions. There is also N igerian 
Supreme Court cases - 1956 by Deji Sasegbon. At present there are 
21 volumes and index in this law report. It is cited as NSCC.

Many of these mentioned various law reports have come on stream only to go 
under after a few editions. Most of these series commenced their existence 
and they ceased publication after a year or two.

There are over 40 current law reports circulating in Nigeria, publhjhed by either 
government or private law publishers presently.

Contem porary Trends in Law R ep o rtin g  in N igeria
Law reporting in Nigeria is over half a Century old, but still it cannot be described 
as anything near perfect.

According to Coker JSC in Johnson V Lawansnn 
‘Our System of law reporting in this country 
is anything but perfect.

w nw ih 'T S I aV® 3 f',ful existence in Nigeria. They rise and fall with great 
Pv Jn h ' he'r ̂ uency 13 very unpredictable. Some even phase out of existence 
them b ° re h e -aWy6r ° r 16931 researcher m akes up his m ind to subscribe to

Official Reports ‘

SZ eme CoUrt Jud9em ents Law Reports, the Court of Appeal 
Law Reports and the various High Court Law Reports.

cour1s are not regular’ they fal1 int0 arrears- The 
issue wac in p ^ eports have ceased publications since March 1988, the last 
these varioiK  nH™3?  1988 ° n'y t0 resurrect in after over a decade. And all 
index for them ^  headnotes’ and also there ara no

Johnson V Law^ncnn M0 7 1 ' . -
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I AW REPO RTS AS FRO M  198Q

T hen  cam e the  1980s, w h ic h  is  an e ra  o f e x p lo s io n  o f p r iv a te  law  
reporting.

Private initiative in law reporting has been particularly effective beginning from 
this period, and there has been aggressive promotion of the vanous law reports 
by the private law reporters. The private law reporter seeks and carves out a 
nitch where he can establish and distinguish himself. The reporting of the 
superior courts are all commercial undertakings, carried on for profit by these 
pnvate law reporters as a result these reports are more regulär, because more 
innovative presentation and form at and their proprietors are more pushful in the 
promotion and sales. They would seek out users and not wait for them to call. 
They were widely accepted.

The justices and the judges have been encouraging, cooperative and helpful in 
making the courts judgem ents available to the private law reporters, because 
as the volume of business before the courts increased the need developed for 
the regulär reporting of im portant decisions which should be published without
delay.

This support was acknowledged by Chief Gani Fawehinmi in the preface to his 
digest of Supreme Court cases, these are his words; “ I will like to place on 
record the wonderful cooperation we received from Hon. Mr. Justice George 
Sodeinde Sowemimo, the Chief of Nigeria. He ensured that we obtained al 
decisions we requested for. He ordered that all the Court’s Guard Books of 
original judgments of the Supreme Court from 1956-1984 given to us for our 
examination; study and research. He made available to us Room 34 of the 
Supreme Court Extension for our use. I thank him for his major contnbution in 
this regard.“ This facility was also extended to Deji Sasegbon when he was 
gathering materials for his law report - Nigerian Supreme Court cases.

Now there is a complete com prehensive report of all Supreme Court judgements 
by Deji Sasegbon. There are 21 volumes of this report including a detailed 
index, and it is current to 1990.

The most sustained effort of law reporting has been that of Gani Fawehinmi. 
His publications: - *

* Gan, Fawehinmi, digest ol Supreme Court Cases 1956-1984. vol.1 (Gen. Index) Preface in Nigeria, an« 
these have continued to appear regularty which is unusual for a Nigeria Law Report.
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Nigerian Constitution Reports;
Supreme Court of Nigeria Reports .
Nigerian W eekly Law Reports 
High Courts of Nigeria Law Reports

and some specialist series, and these have greatly boosted law reporting

Apart from Gani’s publication which have been regulär, there has been a plethora 
of private law reports in Nigeria, and many had a very checkered life, others 
very grossly in arrears, a few have managed to stay alive albeit unsteadily the 
so called monthly fall into quarterly or even cease for some time.5

Some of these are the Nigerian Monthly Law Reports (NMLR) which started in 
1964 and the latest issue was 1975. The University of Ife Law Report (UILR) 
first started publication in 1971 and the latest edition was 1976, and it was 
supposed to be a quarterly publication.
Law Report of Nigeria (LRN) by Onwucheka and Nigerian Court of Appeal Report 
by Jegede have both ceased.

At present, there are over thirty current law report circulating in Nigeria, published 
by either govemm ents or private law publishers.

The advent of private law publishers to the field of law reports Publishing has 
introduced considerable impetus and seriousness into a field which in past
was characterized by an irregulär and untimely released of reports from the 
court.

These are what some em inent law teachers and jurists have to say concerninq 
our law reports and present law reporting in Nigeria.

Ibironke formerly of the Law School says,
here wore no law reports until Gani Fawehinmi came with the Nigerian W eekly

.  ®Port. We hardly had any law report which does not come out until
everal years after the decisions. To be useful you have got to have access to

rnnrto ♦ 'mmediately \ ' s delivered but when *  'S buried in several files in the Courts, it is not useful.

bln°rhESc v ^ S 'Ci ' (rtd) in his valedit0fy  Speech »0 mark his retirement from the 
' on aw reports, “The Supreme Court Law Reports are in serious

'Bankoie B., ibid

** (SAN) in Interview in the Lawfair Maaazin» u.
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arrears but I would like to pay public compliments to the Law reporters Chief 
Garn Fawehinmi, Mr. Aluko-Olokun. and Deji Sassegbon. These law reporters
have made the research of the justice easier. They 7h ave  h e lp e d  to
enrich the law. More grease they say to their newspnnts.

S etbacks to E ffective Law R eporting in N igeria
Even though considerable progress has been made in our law reporting Systems 
generally, but the shortcoming in the System are still with us.

iw reporting

(1)

The following specific points in criticism of the present syste 
m the country may be made:

Speed and p r o m o t n e s s , _____ .
Cases are still not promptly reported. There is com m only a gap of 
several months between the delivery of judgement in court and the 
publication of a judgment in a report. Most of the cases have fallen 
into arrears especially in the oHicially published reports. Even the 
private law reports report cases several months or years after they 
have been delivered.

The Nigerian W eekly Report (NW LR) which series, report earliesl 
any case is at least three weeks after it was delivered because there 
is no facility to make the judgements available as soon as they are 

delivered. ^  . . . .  . . .
Today w ith so many radical changes in the law, it is necessary to 
know as soon as possible what the courts have decided. therefore 
speed is necessary in law reporting.

(2) Multiolicitv o f Law Reports:
Instead of having a good set of reports which all could c o n s u l, tt* 
members of the legal profession are compelled to take in several se 
of reports in Order to keep themselves fairly gu cpuraoLwith what wai 
being decided in the various courts. The striking thing is that we fi 
the same case reported again and again in substantially the san* 
form in two or three of the different reports. This repetition is so geneß 
that is not unusual for a case not to have been reported at least twitf

• Eso. J.S.C (rtd) Daily Sketch, Friday, October 5. 1990.



j » *  m° st case reP°rted in ,he Nigerian Supreme Court Cases 
NbCC by Oeji Sasegbon from 1985 are also in the Nigerian Weekly 
Law Report of Garn Fawehinmi, repetition due to multiplicity of reports.

Cost:
The vanous law reports especially the privately produced ones are 
outrageously high and the prices keep rising. The Gani Fawehinmi's 
Nigerian Weekly Law Report publication is over W750.00 a copy, and 
it is the only current authority on the decisions of the Court of Appeal 
and the Supreme Court as at now.

Nigerian Supreme Court Cases by Deji Sasegbon is now at present 
^0 volume publication for a set, and as at now a set is over N10,000.00.

To have a successful career in Law especially in practice one needs 
to buy at least the Nigerian W eekly Law Report.

The reason mainly for this high cost of the reports is because of the 
high cost of Publishing and production especia lly with our present 
economic Situation which is very depressive. So getting the reports 
cheaply is not possible.

Lack o f Proper Index
Except for G ani’s W eekly and Sasegbon’s report most of the Law 
reports do not have index, those that have just have tables of cases

Pacing casesPartieS SUb*eCt ind9X’ S0 there is great difficu|ty in

t0 the reports that have index- need t0 be improved. For 
O, the subject titles are not suffic iently subdivided into smaller 

divisions with separate headings.

Number o f Cases Reported
The number of cases reported are still small compared to the unreported 
ones; th.s is true of the High Courts and Court of Appeal decisions

19 9 o e9b° n h3S t3ken °are ° f the Supreme Court judgements up to

Law repQrtjng is taken as a creative past tjm e_ not fu)| tjme jQb sq nQ
p commitment. It is the sam e law reporter who would also appear

“ L : ° Un »,in court for cases- he then afterward comes back to law 
eporting. No effective law reporting could be done this way

Effect've Law  Reporting in Nigeria in the new millenium 41
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(7)

(8 )

(9)

( 10)

( 11)

Manv law publishers do not see the need for a full time law reporter 
who is a lawyer, this is very common in Publishing houses like Evans 
Publishers Lim ited and University Press Lim ited. They just em ploy 
legal practitioner as editorial members, but the production of the law 
report is done by m embers of their staff who are editors and these are 
not lawyers in m ost cases. This may well be responsible for the 
unsteady future of law Publishing in Nigeria.

Absence of counse l a rgum ents in the law  reports. It is be tte r if 
arquments are exhibited fully enough to explain points made the Hne 
of reasoning and the  authorities relied on. Accordm g to Po Hock, 
“Nothinq but careful attention to the arguments as it actually takes 
place will produce an adequate report.'' The law reporters do not stay 
in the courts to listen to  the case. all they do is to transcribe the 
judgment delivered.

Book buying habit of even the legal practitioners and law students has 
so far been unimpressive; and this has thwarted the growth of law 
Publishing industry.

Irregulär Reporting  . . . . .  ^
According to Bankoie “Apart from Gani’s publications which have been 
regulär, there has been a plethora of private law reports in Nigeria, and 
many have had a very checkered life, others very grossly in arrears a 
few have managed to stay alive. albeit unsteadily the so called monthly 
fall into quarterly or even cease for some time.

Also some law reports have been dormant or latent for some years 
and then come up again when users have forgotten about their existence. 
This is great set back to our law reporting System in this country.

N .Absence o f headnotes
The official reports all lack headnotes. And those with head notes 
especially Gani and Sasegbon’s publications. the “Heids are too 
excessive and mostly superfluous matter.

Law reporting com m enced in N igeria w ith the avowed Objects of 
provid ing the pro fession w ith reports of superio r court dec.sions. 1

1 Fredenck P o llock : E ng lish  L a w  R ep o rt,ng  L O R  Vot. x ix  (1903 ) P. 4 5 1 -4 6 0  a t 457. 
'  Bankoie, B. <bid
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but from all the above listed criticisms, it show that much still remains
° d° " e ,n *he sVstem 01 reporting and to the form at of the law 

reports themselves.

Suggestion for Reform  in O ur P resent Law  R eporting System
A sat'sfaetory System of law reporting must meet the following requirements

r^o rd ed T m S  T" T ^  ̂  headin9s' n“ " al* <"lhe subiectsrecorded (ii) mode of reporting and (iii) the time and form of the publication
The subject reported should include all cases which introduce or appear 
to introduce a new principle of law or new rule, or which settle or tend 
to settle a question on which the law is doubted or which for any other 
reasons are particularly instructive.

(2)

(3)

m?de °! reportin9' fhe g ^ a t  point to b e lr  in m ind is that. 
what the legal profession wants is law and such facts only as are 
necessa iy to enable the reader of the report to appreciate the law 
ound in the case; keeping this in mind. reports should be: accurate 
ull in the sense of conveying everything material and useful, and as 

rCm aS ’S consis,ent wi,h the requirement. The points contended
Z n V het c° l f 1Sel Sh° Uld be noticed and 0,8 grounds on which the 

judgem ent is based should receive special attention. The whole value
o fa  report depends on this part of it. and on the distinctiveness with 
which it is brought out.

f  ®/®?ardf 1.th® l*me and form of Publication, the legal profession wants 
report published as speedily as possible, good print. good paper a 
convement potable size. convenient arrangement of the main body’ of 
the case, good Indexes and lowest price. The reforms stated above 
should proceed along the following lines in detail as follows- 
(i) promptness in Reporting

the time lag between judgm ent and its appearance in print 
should be reduced to a m inimum. Strict punctuality is what 
the aim of the law reporters should be.

For o ffic ia l reports, law reporters who should be qua lified 
■awyers should be employed, these ones would be exclusively 
devo ted  fo r th is  duty. The du ty  o f such is to co lle c t the 
judgm ents of the courts and process them promptly.

d Lindey; The Hislory ol the Law Reports. LOR Vo t N. 1 1  «Dflr •o -
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(ii) Reporting of many more cases
The court reports should report all the decisions of the courts in its 
reports. In their own Situation there should be no question of discretion; 
and for these, a comprehensive coverage is desirable, with headnotes 
and comprehensive of the cases. •

For private law reports, as many cases that decide points of law should be 
reported. Also subject specialist law reporting should be done more, there are 
still few subject specialist law reports, more of these would be a boost on the 
law reporting System.

Further on the issue that more cases should be reported, the main reason for 
this is that is so much inconvenient to find that one leading case is not reported 
because there is no way a legal practitioner can conveniently consu lt an
important case which has been omitted.

In d e x in g  O j
Each law report must have its own index because the value of any legal 
Dublication depends to a large extent on its index. The index must comprise 
first, a list of reported cases in a lphabetical order, then the subject m atter 
index. With a proper System of indexing it is possible for a legal researcher to 
skip those case which he does not need. Coast.

The government should subsidize the cost of these law reports which are 
extremely very expensive or the low prices copies of these reports should also 
be produced.

Law  R epo rte r
The law reporters should be more devoted to their work. They should have 
sense of dedication towards their work because the law reporter is engaged 
upon a work of great public importance viz the recording of decisions which are 
of use to the legal profession. It should be regarded as a full time work not 
regarded as a past time or hobby.

C o m p u te riza tio n
The System of law reporting should be computerized (as we are in the Computer 
age this would hasten production and frequency of the reports.
A very important aspect of reform lies in the creation of one central body for law 
reporting. One set of report alone is to be regarded as containing and authoriative 
exposition of law as declared and applied in the instances reported.
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;hould be 
teil should be 

other things 
case within a

e^ al|y  raised by Umoh, and he stated thus, “We suggest 
(hat a National Council of law reporting be set up by the Federal Government

for law Heportin9 in ,he country- The councii shouid
i^ t t fe ^ o ifn t^  fo rT h f^ n?^61̂8 ^  ,U<jidal division or 9rouP of i^dicial divisionin the country, for the purpose of more effic ient despatch of business.

The Chairman of the Council, the reporters and the editorial 
expenenced lawyers and should be employed full time. The 
sta.utory body and should adopt rules of procedure which 
would place reporters under an Obligation to send in re 
given time .

. v  .

S “ on a n d * M n t m V o u T “  ° ' 'he COUnc" W0uld be ,0 « « E x c l u s i v e
» S f ^ d "  aw ,epor,‘n9 Ihe country. ofticial and pnvate

repods should cases, so diversity o l reports in the country t»ill come to an
c o u n c ir^ eS Prac,i,i0nere w i"  ha™  “ h® source  to lo o k to  -  Report ot the

L , nx
^ J f  h *  " f  elu l Panning the councii can organixe a prompt
be o lT T O n s e  h S o °  he6 S” " S ° ' ,he superior c o u r t s Nigeria. This will 
lsga S s s Ä  C° Un,,y PS 3 ” h° le ' *he T O m t e r e < * • »  • » " ' s
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C O N C LU SIO N

In ordinary life, men's tastes and inclination are formed and improved by their 
surroundings in a far greater degree than we think. Legal tastes and inclination 
are governed by the same rule.

In Nigeria, man’s legal tastes and inclination must put up with the present 
System of law reporting. No series gives us exactly what we want, some 
approach our ideal more nearly than others, but none dare break loose from 
the System altgether. There is no gainsay with the fact that a higher Standard 
in reporting can be obta ined, and many practitioners who are at present 
insensitive to this fact would be aroused and would realize this when a Standard 
law report is produced.

Until we have such publications of judicial decision which alone shall be received 
and acted as authoritative by all, reforms in our present System of law reporting 
must be regarded as transitional and incomplete, and we have not yet got what 
we want. :

' S ?
It may therefore be conceded without qualification that many aspects of law 
reporting in Nigeria are unsatisfactory, and so it is therefore subm itted that the 
legal profession should look at the whole m atter as a matter of urgency.
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